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USE' "IIZ" FOB SORE,
TIRED, ICHMG FEET

No more puffed-up, burning

sweaty, calloused feet
or corns.

Good-bye sore feet, burning feet,

etvollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling

feet, tired feet.
Good-byo corns, callouses, bunions

and raw spots. No moro shoe tight-
ness, no more limping with pain or
drawing up your faco In agony. "TIZ"
is magical, acts right off. "TIZ" draws
out all the poisonous exudations which
puff up the feet ?the only remedy that
does. Use "TIZ" and wear smaller
shoes. Ah! how comfortable your feet
\u25a0will feel. "TIZ" Is a dglight. "TIZ"
is harmless.

Get a 25-cent box of "TIZ" now at
any druggist or department store.
Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad
feet, feet that never swell, never hurt,
never get tired. A year's foot comfort
guaranteed or money refunded. ?Ad-
vertisement.

DROPSY TREATED FREE
By Dr. Mllen, tlie Great Specialist, Who
Will Send a New $3.75 Treatment Free

Many Have Been Cured After Doctor*
Failed

At first no disease is apparently more
harmless than dropsy; a little swelling
of the eyelids, hands, feet, ankles or Ab-
domen. P'inally there is great short-
ness of breath,- cough, faint spells,
sometimes nausea and vomiting, even
bursting of the limbs and a lingering
and wretched death if the dropsy is not
removed.

Dr. Miles has been known as a lead-
ing specialist in these diseases for SO
yenrF. His liberal oifer of a $3.75 Treat-
ment free to all sufferers, is certainly
worthy of serious consideration. You
may never have such an opportunity
again.

The Grand Dropsv Treatment consists
of four dropsy remedies in one, also
Tonic Tablets and Pura-Laxa for re-
moving the water. This treatment is
specially prepared for each patient and
Is ten times as successful as that of
most physicians. It usually relieves
the first day, and removes swelling in
six days In most cases. Delay is dan-
I' . ous.
Send for Bemnrkable Cures In Your

State
All afflicted readers may have Book,

Examination Chart. Opinion, Advice,
fend a Two-Pound Treatment free.
Write at once. Describe your case. Ad-
dress 1- Franklin Mi'es, Dent. Da., ,\25
to 536 Main Street, Klkhart, lnd. Ad- I
vertisement.

PEOPLE
Of AIO Ages

(tan* to Dr. PliUUpe for dentu

work, because my tetmtatioa bas
In the front rank. Uy an?" ?*"

perlence ku enabled me t» edopt ta»

BKMTt thorough end palnlese methods of

performing dental operations.
Day hy day mj practice baa Increased

under the direct superrlslon of myself,
UNTIL I had ta employ three graduate

assistants who are of superior abUltr.
It will pay yoo to have as <to reof work.

(kn't worry aboat p»ja»e*«a. ar
r*bfeme*ta eaa be made t» salt
patfenta.

Plates, tC and up.
Crown an<! Sridge Work. (S M. §3.
Fillings tn silTer alley, enamel. CO* op.
Gold. $1.90 up.

Seat Work, Beat Material. Lowest Pile?.
Written guarantee with wnj work.

DR. PHILLIPS
820 Market Street

one* Hoora: Daily, I.M A. X. to I
V. XTi laßdays, 10 t* 4.

C. V. TELEPHONE IWT
LADY ATTENDANT

Tk* largest and moat thoroughly
' equipped orflce 1b elty.

GERMAN SPOKEN.
Branch Offlcw?Beading and PhfledelpMm. J

; ??

GET AN
'

Atomizer
That Works

For either medicinal or toilet
purposes you want your atomizer
to "atomize" properly.

These are the kinds of atomizers
we sell.

When used with solutions forspraying the nose or throat they
cover the most delicate and Inner-
most membranes thoroughly and
reach the almost Inaccessible pas-
sages.

Forney's Drug Store
426 MARKET STREET

"We serve you wherever you are."

niioriiiii.w
Non-greasy Toilet Cream keeps
the skin soft and velvety In rough
weather. An exquisite toilet prep-
aration, 25c.

fiORK IK untc STORES
Ml TV. Third St., aud I*. It. H. Station

DIDN'T TELL JURORS j
OF MURDERER'S KISS

Omission in Court's Charge in the
Fleming Case Reason

For New Trial
That the court had unfavorably-im-

pressed the trial jury by failing to
mention how .Martin Fleming sat by
his wife's bedside, held lior hand and
kissed her just before he fired the
fatal shots at his mother-in-law, is
one of the chief reasons for which At-
torney W. L,. Loeser, chief counsel for
the defense, asked for a new trial to-
day.

Fleming the youthful lunch bar
clerk, was convicted in November of
shooting and killing his mother-in-
law, Mrs. Louise Bryan, following her
discovery of his clandestine visit to his
pretty wife and baby. The husband
has contended that his wife left him
largely through the urging of her
mother.

Fleming Is now In a cell In tier "S,"
the murderers' section of the DaUpliin
county prison, awaiting disposition of
his application for a new trial. Argu-
ment on the reasons will be heard in
March and if a trial is refused it is
believed that the case will be appealed
to the Supreme Court, or perhaps to
the final court of appeals?the Board
of Pardons of Pennsylvania

Nine reasons, most of which cite al-
leged errors on the part of Attitional
Law Judge S. J. M. McCarrell, the
trial Judge, in charging the jury or in
admitting or omitting evidence, are
assigned. The reasons were filed to-
daj\ Associated with Mr. Loeser is
George L. Reed, both of whom were
appointed by the court to defend
Fleming.

The Fleming case has attracted
more than ordinary attention not only
because of the youth of the con-
victed man, but of his own story of
why he fired tho shots?that the act
was prompted by his love for his wife
and baby and his nearly Insane de-

sire to see them. Another phase is
that Fleming's mother in Ireland does
riot yet know of her son's plight. She
still writes letters to Martin in which
she refers tenderly to the baby and
to her son and daughter-in-law.

"Martin," the aged peasant woman
of Erin wrote in a recent letter, "you
spoke about sending money to me to
help me?don't do this, but keep it for
the little child."

The testimony in the Fleming case,
the charge of the court, and the rea-
sons for a new trial cover nearly 400
pages of typewritten manuscript.

The reasons assigned include ques-
tions of technicality as to the court's
refusal to affirm law points upon the
insanity problem, the admission of
expert testimony for the defense, the
relevancy of witnesses by the State as
to Fleming's previous actions, and
some evidence as to the conduct of the
prisoner for several weeks prior to
the murder.

In referring to the charge of the
court on the question of Fleming's
midnight visit to the home of his wife
and mother-in-law?the night of the
murder?Attorney Loeser says:

111 the charge the learned
court reviewed the testimony that
was negative to the defendant and
omitted entirely one* of the most
important points in the defend-
ant's behalf, in which it was testi-
fied to, in the confession of the
defendant, that he sat by hia
wife's side and held her hand and

I kissed her. The omission of this
part of the testimony in the
charge and the parUcular refer-
ence to the facts adverse to the
defendant, left an unfavorable
Impression upon the minds of the
Jury.

For Chapped, Blotchy,
Red or Wrinkled Skin

(From Family Physician.)

Do you realize that just beneath
that coarse, rough or discolored com-
plexion there's an exquisitely beautiful
skin of youthful tint and delicacy? If
you could only bring this complexion
to the surface, discarding the old one!
You can?in the easiest, simplest, most
natural manner imaginable. Just get
an ounce of ordinary mercolized wax
at any drug, store, apply nightly like
cold cream, removing it mornings with
warm water. The wax assists Nature
by gradually taking off the lingering
particles of dead and half-dead sur-
face skin, causing no discomfort what-
ever. Ordinarily It takes from a week
to ten days to complete the trans-
formation. Cutaneous delects like
chaps, pimples, blotches, liver spots,
moth patches, freckles, of course dis-
appear with the old skin. Nothing
else that I know of will accomplish
such wonderful results in so short a
time.

Fine lines and oven the deeper
wrinkles often appear at this season.
In such cases nothing is better thaJi a
face bath made by dissolving 1 oz.
powdered saxollto In % pt. witch
hazel. This is remarkably effective.?
Advertisement.

To be sure that the Cough Syrup you
give your child is harmless and free
from injurious opiates, be sure to get

GOFFS
COUGH SYRUP
Made from long-used herbs and con-
tains no Opium, Chloroform, Codeln,
Morphine or other harmful drug. Get

I a 25c. or 60c. bottle today. Money

back by the dealer if it doesn't help
you.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In UQect November 40. 191S.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martinaburs at
I.OS. *7:52 a. m., *3:40 p. m.

For Cbambersburg, Car-
Hale. Mechaolcaburg and Intermediateitations *t 6:03. *T.6I. -11:43 iT tS*
?4.40, 6:32. ?T:*!). *11:16 p. ni.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
MeiUanicaburc at »«o a. m. t:18. ijij.
6:80, 9:30 a. m.

For Dills burg at 6:08, *T:6S n»a
?11:63 a m-. 2:18. ?3:40, »:83 and S:3V
p. m.

'Dally Allother trains dally except
bUSday. H. A KLDDLB,

j- a tonob, a p. a.
8 apt

EDUCATION At,

MAKE NEW YEAR
RESOLUTION

to enroll next Monday In
Day or Night School.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 6. Market Square, Harrisburg, Pa.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
329 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

HOT STUFF

They were talking about the queer

concoctions that are sold under the
guise of exhilarator the other day,

when Congressman William R. Green,
of Kansas, was reminded of the expe-

rience of a hotelkeej>er in the West.

Late one night a reliable thirst of
the town dropped in for a parting
tonic, which he tore off at a single
swallow, and then faded away into
the adjacent darkness. After he had
gone the hotclkeeper was horrified to

DANGER AFTER GRIPPE
Lies in Poor Blood, Cough and

Worn-Out Condition
Grippe, pleurisy, pneumonia are

greatly to be feared at this season.
To prevent grippe from being fol-

lowed by either pleurisy or pneumo-
nia, it Is important to drive the last
traces of it out of the system.

Our advice is to take Vinol, our
delicious cod liver and iron prepara-
tion without oil, and get your strength
and vitality back quickly.

W.W.Lake, of Aberdeen, Miss., says:
Grippe left me weak, run-dovfn and
with a severe cough from which I suf-
fered for a long time. I tried different
remedies, but nothing seemed to do
me any good until I took Vlnol from
which I received great benefit. My
cough is almost entirely gone and I
am strong and well again."

Try Vlnol with the certainty that
It if does not benefit you we will give
back your money. George A. Gorgas,
druggist, Ilarrlsburg. Penna. Vlnol is
sold In St<>olton by T. Prowell.

P. M. I'or Kczorna of Hcalp try
our Saxo Salvo. We guarantee it.?
Advertisement.

flnd that he had soothed him out of j
the sulphuric acid bottle that was

? kept for cleaning purposes, instead,

, of giving him the regular tonic.
There was so much on mine host's 1

\u25a0 mind that night that he couldn't sleep
. a wink, but greatly to his relief the

? reliable thirst showed up as usual at
?unrise.

\u25a0 "By the way, Dave," said the hotel-
' man, now sweetly smiling, "what did
' you think of the new brand that I
» gave you laat night?"

1 "Best warmin' stuff that I ever
1 tackled," answered Dave, "but It had

ilt. Every time I coughed

clerned if it didn't set my whiskers on
< fire."?Philadelphia Telegraph.

WHAT COX'LP HE DO?
Nearly everyone who has traveled in

I Russia has, at some time or other,

run afoul of the official "red tape" of
that county.

' His trunks had been examined, and
the traveler was about to pass into

' tfte city when an official who had been

\u25a0 scanning his traveling papers stopped
; him.

"These papers contain Irregulari-
ties," said the official sternly. "You

\u25a0 cannot stay in Russia."
1 "Very well," said the traveler. "I
shall take the next train back to Ber-

? lin."
I "(rood! Let me see your passport
? entitling you to leave the country."
t "I have none."
> "Very well. Then it Is quite lm-
i possible for you to leave Russia. I
' will give you twenty-four hours in
t which to decide what you are going

to do."?Youth's Companion.
t

» OVERSHOT

b! The parents of a 10-year-old boy
had so much trouble making him hear

r their »alls while he was at play that
they decided his hearing was defec-
tive. So they took him to a specialist.

FIRST FIELD GUN RECEIVED IN JUAREZ BY REBELS AFTER LIFTING EMBARGO

«
"

' "* **

""" " II Mil

When President Wilson llftotl the embargo on the importation of arms and ammunition by the rebels of Mexico they at onco began pre-

parations for the landing of the supplies they had on the American side to smuggle across the Rio Grande rivei;. This photograph shows the first

field guns shipped across to Juarez and received by General Villa, the most prominent of the rebel chiefs. Villa, of course, was the first of
them to benefit by the new order. Being In Juarez at the time, be began to hurry his arms and ammunition across the border. By this time he may

have sufficient rifles and field guns to equip an army for his promised march on Mexico City.

| The latter made several of the ordi-
nary tests, and the boy could hardly

. hear a word. To all appearances there
I was something radically wrong with

\ his hearing. Shaking his head the ,
specialist walked into the far corner
of the room.

"My boy," he said in a voice little
above a whisper: "Here's a nickel."

The lad squirmed in his chair. A
grin spread over his countenance.

"You can't fool me with that bluff,"
lie said.?Exchange.

PHAYER

The skeptics scoff because I pray;
But does it matter what they say?
I do believe in prayer, I swing
The golden gate of living spring
Wide up to my soul at night.
And let it enter there?that light
Of summer on the hills of green,
And down the valleys there serene
The shadows float, as breeze by breeze
Stirs softly through the whispering

trees.

It does no good, the faithless cry,
But what of that«if from the sky,
And from the earth and from the sea,
A sweeter beauty comes to me.
And I am closer to the life
That surges round me with Its strife.
And I can feel what others feel.
And know the sorrows that reveal
Their hunger for the higher things,
When prayer comes by to lift our

wings.

If prayer be never answered, still
It hath been good In time of 111,
It hath been sweet In time of strife,
It hath been like a balm of life
When trouble and the shadows gray
Made dark and drear the daily way;
And so it Is the best to pray.
The best to reach to higher things
Through all the comfort that It

brings, \u25a0
I«et life lie poignant, as it may.

i V? \u25a0 Baltimore Sun. |

A CORDON BLEC

My better half's a splendid cook!
I do not care a button

That yesterday she quite mistook
A piece of beef for mutton.

For she it is adds spice to life,

And gives It all its flavor?
Besides there's no one like my wife

Knows how to curry favor.
?George B. Morewood, in Buffalo

Evening News.

"Personally Conducted" Trips
to California Combine Com-

fort and Economy
<37 coTTn»TyoinTav?TnKimeTToTaE<^L

California trip sometime, but possibly
you have been waiting until you
thought yota could better afford It. If
that Is the case, Ihave some good news
for you.

Our Personally Conducted Parties to
California are especially planned to
meet Just such requirements. Our
patrons travel on extra low fare tickets
and have comfortable quartern in clean
and attractive Pullman Tourist sleeping
cars. Your pleasure is looked after all
the way by a chosen representative of
the "Burlington Route" whose first duty
is to relieve you of care and detail,
make you feel "at home" and point out
and explain each of the thousands of
points of Interest along the way.

The cost of it all is surprisingly low.
If you write, or drop in at the office

and see me. I wlil be glad to explain
every detail of the famous "Personally
Conducted" parties.
Wm.Austln, Gen. Agent Passenger Dept.

, C? B. & Q. R. R. Co..
i \u25a0 886 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Advertisement.

jTry Telegraph Want Ads.

Makes Backache
Quickly Disappear
A Few Doses Relieves All Such

Miseries. Bladder Weakness,
Kidney Trouble and Rheu-

matism Promptly Vanish

It is no longer necessary for any
one to suffer with baekaehing, kid-ney trouble, have disagreeable blad-der and urinary disorders to contendwith, or be tortured with rheuma-tism, stiff joints, and its heart-wrenching pains, for the new discov-ery, Croxone, Quickly and surely re-
lieves all such troubles.

Croxone is the most wonderfulremedy yet devised for ridding the
system of uric acid and driving out
all tho poisonous impurities which
causo such troubles. It is entirely
different from all other remedies. It
is not like anything else ever used
for the purpose. It acts on the prin-
ciple of cleaning out the poisons and
removing the cause.

It soaks light in through tho walla,
membranes and linings, like water in
a sponge, neutralizes, dissolves, and
makes the kidneys sift out and filter
away, all the uric acid and poisons
from the blood, and leaves tho kid-
neys and urinary organs clean,
strong, healthy and well.

It maters not how long you liava
suffered, how old you arc, or what
you have used, the very principlo of
Croxone is such, that it is practically
impossible to take it into the human
system without results. There is
nothing else on earth like it. It
starts to work the minute you take it
and relieves you tho first time you
use it.

If you suffer with pains in your
back and side, or have any signs of
kidney, bladder troubles, or rheuma-
tism, such as puffy swellings under
the eyes or in the feet and ankles, if
you are nervous, tired and run down,
or bothered with urinary disorders,
Croxone will ciulekl.v relievo you of
your misery. You can secure an orlg-

-1 inal package of Croxone at trilling

j cost from any flrst-cluss druggist.
| All druggists are authorized to per-

j sonally return the purchase prico if it
i fails In a. single case.?Advertisement.

MERCHANTS A MINERS TRANS. CO.

Florida Tour
0-day trlii, ptr«on«lly conducted to

Snvenoafc. Jacksonville and St. Augua-

sso.oo
Including transportation, meals and
stateroom accommoaationa on steamer,
hotel accommodations, drives, etc.
Leave Baltimore on New 8. S. Somer-
aet, Monday, February 16. For itiner-
ary, reservations, etc., address W. P.
Turner, P. T. M.. Baltimore. Md.

i\u25a0\u25a0 nm mm>

Is Ouarantasd

ed for

Haves almostInstantly 3o*
SO HQAS* RKXALL STORES

II B. I*4 IW'l'aui. 11. It. Stationv..
r

FOH IALD
FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOMS
UNFURNISHED ROOMS

Cards neatly find attractively
printed; can be secured at

THE TELEGRAPH BUSINESS
OFFICE

j VIS Federal Square

4

Hoff's Store at New Cumberland

Known For Its Furniture Values
*

For several years this store, through its advertisements, has impressed upon you the advantages of selecting furniture here
where the best medium grades and many of the most exclusive designs may be had for a great deal less than similar grades are
sold for in the larger cities where

t
expenses are so much greater. Four large floors are filled with an excellent, stock with the

lar price tags attached. The February reductions average 15 to 25 per cent. below our regular prices, which are always lower than
most other stores. Therefore we invite comparison with sale prices at other stores. The entire store room is to be painted and
papered, and in order to move the greater portion of stock we have made unusually severe cuts on all prices so as to make room for
the painters as well as to keep pace with our usual February sale furniture bargains.

>

Hall Rark<i BOOK CCouchesJL JLCIAA Bookcase In quartered oak with double doors; ad- N^V/\*V/li.VV3
justable shelves; 5 feet 8 Inches high and 41 inches -

_ ? . wide; two drawers and brass trimmings. d»1/i 7fi Imitation Leather Couch, tufted or plain, with steel
Quartered golden oak hall rack with arm-rest paneled liegular price $20.00. Special at O construction; quartered oak sides; heavy funnel shaped

sides and box seat; plate glass 18x40 inches; umbrella Bookcase in quartered oak with cross band veneer springs. Regular price $16.50. Special 5512
attachment and oxidized clothes hooks. 41Q7U ro,I: attractive pattern; 5 feet high, 41 Inches wide. at
Regular price, $24.50. Special yIV.IO Regular price $21.00. Special XIS SOat Velour covered Couch with rolled edge; felt lined;

* ( double cone steel spring; made in several shades of
Quartered golden oak hall rack with arm rest side., Bed Comforts green and garnet. Regular price SIB.OO.

box seat; plate glass 18x30 inches; oxidized clothes d°U at *

hooks and umbrella attachment. Regu- CA Comforts with all white cotton Ailing, regular $4.50 Couch with green crushed plush; double cone steellar price $24.00. Special **~W The"s£oo onis' springs. Regular $24.50 price. Special $1775
Handsome designs in satine coverings with Southern *rA ? ? ? O

down wool filling. Regular price $7.00, qc
Quartered oak hall rack; plate glass 18x30 inches; Special at Tapestry covered Couch; double cone steel springs:

box seat, arm rest, claw feet. Regular ftfl ,

'
no excelsior, but madp with extra heavy top pad and

price $21.00. Special <piv.vu f . A cotton filling. One of the best made. Regu- (on aa

Fire-side Slumber Chairs in imitation Spanish leath-

Quartered oak hall rack; plate glass 12x20; box Tiq/wJ Same construction in genuine leather With cross
seat, arm rests, umbrella attachment. <fcQ QC Regular price $28.00 each, special at .«pI3.UU banded quartered oak side*. Regular price fc<2»7
Regular price $14.50. Special > $45.00? Special at «PO i .UU

Dining Room, Bed Room, Parlor Furniture and our splendid Rugs at corresponding reductions. Motor car delivery to Harrisburg and
vicinity. Car fare refunded if you come to inspect our store and stock. Freight paid to all points within 100 miles.

MA T T New Cumberland, Penna.
? i\. flUrr Open Evenings
>» > GET OFF CAR AT FOURTH STREET < <«

14


